Expanded Bulky Waste Collection

**Transfer Station Coupon(s) Required**

With your annual household Transfer Station sticker, you receive Transfer Station coupons. One Transfer Station coupon may be used for a load (up to pickup truck) of bulky waste – anytime the Transfer Station is open.

**ITEMS ACCEPTED & NUMBER OF COUPONS REQUIRED:**

→ Items too large for disposal in the compactor and items that cannot be recycled in one of the Transfer Station bins or are not suitable for the Swap Shop, such as small upholstered or wooden furniture, such as chairs or bedside table; sinks; toilets; rugs; etc. Futon frames must be broken down to be accepted.

→ Household construction debris such as sheet rock, tile board, plaster, fiberglass, lumber, etc. NO builder’s debris and nothing hazardous or toxic.

Separate from a normal Bulky Waste load:

→ Two Transfer Station coupons are required for each large item, such as a large couch, large sectional, large lounge chair, large dining room table, or large bookcase.

→ Two Transfer Station coupons are required for each mattress piece that is soiled, torn, mildewed or otherwise not acceptable for recycling.

**ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED:**

Propane tanks; car batteries; white goods & recyclable metals (put in metals container next to compactor); toxic materials, such as pesticides, chemicals, oil, etc., or items allowed in the compactor that fit in the compactor. NO TIRES. TV’s and most electronics can be recyclable in electronics box, as well as most batteries.

Additional Special Transfer Station coupons may be purchased, either by mail (send a stamped self-addressed envelope, including your license plate number to the Town Administrator’s Office, 21 Depot Square, Sheffield, MA 01257) or through Online payments: [https://www.sheffieldma.gov/home/pages/online-services](https://www.sheffieldma.gov/home/pages/online-services)

For more information, please contact the Sheffield Town Hall (229-7000, Ext. 157)